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Introduction
In modern society, metal wire is produced by
drawing solid metal rods through conical holes of
increasingly smaller dimensions (Carroll 1972;
Newbury & Notis 2004; Oddy 1977). Each draw-
ing step reduces the diameter of the wire, until

the desired size is obtained. This wire-drawing
technique was known in Scandinavia already at
the Viking Age, as demonstrated by the draw pla-
tes encountered in Viking trading centres such as
Birka (Arrhenius 1968), Hedeby (Armbruster
2012), and Staraya Ladoga (Davidan 1982).

Hollow comb rivets made from strip-drawn
copper wire and two possible antler draw
plates from 11th–12th c. Sigtuna, Sweden
By Sebastian K. T. S Wärmländer & Anders Söderberg

Wärmländer, S. K. T. S. & Söderberg, A., 2019. Hollow comb rivets made from
strip-drawn copper wire and two possible antler draw plates from 11th–12th c. Sig-
tuna, Sweden. Fornvännen 114. Stockholm.

Modern metal wire is produced by drawing solid metal rods through a draw-plate.
Scandinavian smiths used this technique already during the Viking Age, but little
is known about earlier Scandinavian methods for making metal wire. It has previ-
ously been suggested that the metal rivets in composite bone and antler combs may
have been hollow and produced by strip-drawing, but no metallurgical studies have
so far been carried out to investigate this possibility. Here, we used scanning elec-
tron microscopy (SEM) to investigate copper-alloy rivets in 11th – 12th c. compos-
ite combs from Sigtuna, the administrative centre for middle Sweden’s first Chris-
tian kings during the early Medieval period. Our SEM images showed that while
some rivets were made from solid circular wire, other rivets are hollow and proba-
bly manufactured from strip-drawn wire. We also examined two perforated antler
plates, likely dated to the 12th c. and excavated from a bronzesmith’s workshop in
the block Trekanten in central Sigtuna. The copper and lead particles detected by
SEM analysis around the plates’ holes indicate that the plates were used in metal-
working activities. Because the holes are cylindrical and not conical, however, the
plates would not be viable tools for drawing solid metal wire. In the strip-drawing
technique, on the other hand, cylindrical holes might have been used to produce
hollow metal wire. The holes in the studied antler plates have the same diameter –
2.0 mm – as many comb rivet holes, possibly suggesting a standardization for large-
scale production. The bronzesmith’s location next to a combmakers’ workshop
provides further support for a production connection between the two crafts. Tak-
en together, our results indicate that the two perforated plates may have been tools
for strip-drawing copper wire, used to make comb rivets.

Sebastian Wärmländer, Division of Biophysics, Stockholm University, 
SE-106 91 Stockholm, Sweden
seb@dbb.su.se

Anders Söderberg, Sigtuna museum, Stora gatan 55, SE-193 30 Sigtuna, Sweden
anders.soderberg@sigtuna.se
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Little is known about earlier Scandinavian
techniques for crafting metal wire. In other cul-
tures, a variety of techniques were used to pro-
duce metal wire before the invention of wire-
drawing (Muros et al. 2007; Newbury & Notis
2004; Oddy 1977; Scheel 1989), such as hammer-
ing, casting, block-twisting, strip-twisting (Car-
roll 1972; Thouvenin 1971), strip-drawing (Wil-
liams 1924), and roll-drawing (Özsen & Willer
2016). Clarifying which wire-making techniques
were used where and when is important not only
from an archaeometallurgical point of view, but
may also aid when determining the provenance
and authenticity of ancient jewellery and other
objects containing metal wire (Carroll 1970;
Ogden 1983).

A study of metal wires from the Viking Age
town of Birka, Sweden, showed that most were
produced by drawing, although occasional pieces
of jewellery contained block-twisted, strip-twisted,
and strip-drawn wire (Duczko 1985). As Birka was
an international trading centre (Ambrosiani 2012),
many objects were imported from faraway places
(Wärmländer et al. 2015), and it is not clear which
of the wires studied by Duzcko (1985) were local-
ly produced. Some researchers of Viking Age and
Medieval composite bone and antler combs in
Norway (Hansen 2005), Sweden (Ros 1990), and
the British Isles (Galloway 1990) have noted that
many of the comb rivets appear hollow, and sug-
gested that they might have been produced from
metal wire manufactured with the strip-drawing
technique. Unfortunately, no metallurgical stu-
dies have so far been carried out to investigate
this suggestion, which is in conflict with Duczko’s
(1985) conclusion that by the Viking Age, the
technique of drawing solid wire had replaced ear-
lier Scandinavian techniques for wire produc-
tion. Consequently, Duczko (1985) argues that
objects containing non-solid wire should be pre-
Viking Age. In his study of comb rivets from Bir-
ka, Stjerna (1998) observed longitudinal stria-
tions on some rivets, indicating they were made
from drawn wire, but he did not carry out cross-
section analysis to determine if the rivets had
been made from solid drawn wire or from hollow
strip-drawn wire.

Sigtuna was middle Sweden’s administrative
centre for the early Medieval kings, and an im-

portant centre also for craftspeople and artisans.
Many researchers have used Sigtuna’s rich ar-
chaeological material to investigate Sweden’s
Viking Age and early Medieval crafting techno-
logy (Edberg 2013; Floderus 1928; Karlsson 2016;
Pettersson 2007; Ros 1990; Sjöbeck 2016; Söder-
berg 2006; 2011a; Söderberg & Gustafsson 2007).
Here, we investigate copper rivets from composite
antler combs excavated from 11th–12th c. Sigtuna,
in order to characterize the manufacturing tech-
nology and chemical composition. We also in-
vestigate two perforated antler plates, excavated
in 1925 from a bronzesmith’s workshop in cent-
ral Sigtuna, and proposed by Floderus (1928) to
be draw plates used to produce metal wire. The
objects are studied with scanning electron micro-
scopy (SEM), a very useful technique for charac-
terizing residue particles, corrosion, tool marks,
and elemental compositions of archaeological ob-
jects as well as modern replicas (Bartelink et al.
2015; Boutrup et al. 2013; Scott et al. 2009; Smith
et al. 2018; Smith et al. 2015).

The strip-drawing, roll-drawing, and wire-
drawing techniques
Some of the various techniques that exist for pro-
ducing metal wire involve drawing the wire ma-
terial trough a small hole. Wire produced with
such methods, which involve strip-drawing, roll-
drawing, and proper wire-drawing, but not block-
twisting, strip-twisting, hammering or casting,
will therefore display longitudinal striations along
the wire surface, created by the unevenness in the
holes of the draw plates. The strip-drawing and roll-
drawing techniques furthermore create a longitu-
dinal seam on the wire surface, which might be
more pronounced than the striations. Yet, separat-
ing these techniques based on visual inspection
of the wire surface is a very difficult task (Carroll
1970; Newbury & Notis 2004; Oddy 1977; Og-
den 1983; Özsen & Willer 2016). Instead, a cross-
section analysis is much more informative. For
proper wire-drawing, the transverse cross-sec-
tion is solid (fig. 1B), and the longitudinal cross-
section displays elongated grains (Oddy 1977).
For strip-drawing, the transverse cross-section is
hollow and slightly spiral-shaped (fig. 1A), while
the grains in the longitudinal cross-section should
not be significantly elongated. For roll-drawing

Hollow comb rivets…
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the transverse cross-section is distinctly spiral-
shaped (Özsen & Willer 2016), possibly with a
small void in the centre (fig. 1C).

In proper wire drawing, each drawing step re-
duces the diameter of the solid wire and increa-
ses its length. Thus, the corresponding draw pla-
tes, which must be made of a material at least as
strong as the wire itself, typically display series of
conical holes of decreasing diameters (Newbury
& Notis 2004; Oddy 1977). The strip-drawing
method, known from Ancient Egypt and the
Roman Empire (Carroll 1972), involves less strain
than proper wire drawing, due to the hollow inte-
rior of the wire. Thus, strip-drawing does not sig-
nificantly increase the length of the wire, even if
multiple pulls are conducted to gradually reduce
the wire diameter. It has been suggested that
draw plates for strip-drawing could have been
made from relatively soft materials such as wood
or bone (Oddy 1977; Williams 1924), and coni-
cal holes are likely not required – cylindrical holes
may suffice. Although these assumptions could
be supported by future experimental evidence,
they will remain speculations until draw plates
for strip-drawing have been identified in the ar-
chaeological record, which to our knowledge has
so far not happened. The roll-drawing method was
only recently described (Özsen & Willer 2016),
and the material properties required of draw pla-
tes for roll-drawing are currently unknown. It can
be assumed that roll-drawing should require less
force than drawing solid wire, but more force than
strip-drawing hollow wire.

Sigtuna combs and comb fragments
Sigtuna’s archaeological record includes a multi-
tude of combs and comb fragments of different
types: 4 000 such finds are recorded in the Sigtu-
na Museum database. About one hundred are
intact combs, while the rest are fragments and

semi-manufactures, mainly made from antler.
One common type is the Scandinavian early Me-
dieval single-sided composite comb, which corre-
sponds to Ambrosiani’s (1981) type B and Bro-
berg & Hasselmo’s (1981) type 1 (fig. 2). Numer-
ous finds of components for this comb type,
including used tooth plates with remains of rivets,
semi-manufactures for connecting plates, and
tooth plate semi-manufactures that appear to be
unused, were found in 1925 at an excavation in
the block Trekanten conducted prior to the in-
stallation of Sigtuna’s first water conduit system
(Arbman & Floderus 2005; Edberg 2018). Four
tooth plates excavated from the Trekanten
trench B (finds SF 407:b:1, SF 407:b:2, SF 453:f,
and SF 561:e) are shown in figs. 3–5.

The trench at the block Trekanten revealed a
bronzesmith’s and a combmaker’s workshop, situ-
ated close to each other. Due to the poor docu-
mentation of the early Sigtuna excavations, the
stratigraphic dating of these contexts is some-
what unclear. Much of the comb making debris
appeared in trench sections B:V and B:VI, but a
fair amount was together with the bronzesmith’s
waste in sections B:II and B:III (Arbman & Flo-
derus 2005, pp. 17; cf. Edberg 2018, p. 6). It is
therefore difficult to distinguish the two activi-
ties from each other, based on the excavated ma-
terial, but this may not be due to poor documen-
tation in the 1920’s. Instead, it might reflect a low
level of crafting specialisation during the early
Middle Ages. Different crafts could be housed un-
der the same roof, and they could possibly also be
performed by the same craftsmen (Hansen 2015;
Ros 1990).

In the nearby block Trädgårdsmästaren, single-
sided composite combs with few but thick copper-
alloy rivets (fig. 2), typically two per tooth plate,
were common during the 12th and early 13th c. Iron
rivets dominated in Scandinavian combs during

Fig. 1. A) Strip-drawing, producing a hollow wire. 
B) Proper wire-drawing through a conical hole, which
reduces the dimension of the solid wire. C) Roll-
drawing is similar to strip-drawing, but the metal
strip is here tightly rolled to produce a wire that is
almost solid. Drawings by Sebastian Wärmländer
based on images in Özsen & Willer (2016).
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the 11th c. (Smirnova 2005), which is clearly illus-
trated by the material from the Trädgårdsmäs-
taren block. Fragments of combs of a similar type,
with copper rivets and dated as early as to the sec-
ond half of the 11th century, were excavated in
2014 at the Götes mack site. Being more recent-
ly conducted, this excavation has proper strati-
graphic documentation. One fragment (181:3205:
247) was found in connection with a bronze
workshop belonging to building phase V, i.e.
1080–1150 AD, and another fragment (268:1:
251; fig. 6) was found in a waste dump belonging
to phase IV, i.e. 1060–1080 AD (Hed Jakobsson
2017, pp. 41, cf. the Excel sheet “Matris med
fasindelning” on the CD disc). An antler work-
shop involved in the manufacture of single-sided
composite combs and simple double-sided combs
was connected to the same chronological phase.
A direct contextual connection be-tween comb
fragment 268:1:251 and the workshop is howev-
er not certain.

Overall, a fair dating of the workshops in Tre-

kanten would be the late 11th or the 12th century.
This dating correlates with the circumstances in
Trädgårdsmästaren, where antlerwork flourished
during the 12th c. (Pettersson 2007). The depth of
the finds from the bronzesmith’s workshop, i.e.
1.0–1.2 meters below the 1925 street level (Flode-
rus 1928), may roughly correlate to such a dating.
The dating is compatible also with the presence of
the simple double-sided comb among the finds
from these layers, a type that started to appear in
Sigtuna during the second half of the 11th c. (Wik-
ström 2005) and became common during the
12th c.

SEM analysis of the comb fragments
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) images and
SEM-EDS spectra were recorded with a Hitachi
TM-3000 table-top SEM unit, operating at 15
kV and equipped with a large sample chamber.
Thus, the entire objects were inserted into the
SEM unit and investigated without surface-coat-
ing or other preparations at low vacuum (i.e., in 

Fig. 2. Two examples of the Scandinavian single-sided composite comb, both dated to the period 1125–1175 AD
(cf. Söderberg 2011b, pp. 103). Top: Trädgårdsmästaren find No 15094. Bottom: Trädgårdsmästaren find No
26820. The white scale bar is 5 cm. Photo: Anders Söderberg.
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charge reduction mode). SEM images were re-
corded in back-scatter mode where solid metal,
metal residue, and metal corrosion appear brigh-
ter than the surrounding bone or antler matrix.
SEM-EDS analysis was used to map and calcu-
late metal compositions.

For tooth plate SF 561:e, the two rivets appear
hollow upon visual inspection, and this impres-
sion is confirmed by the SEM imaging (fig. 3).
Both rivets appear to be around 1–1.5 mm in dia-
meter, with a metal sheet thickness around 0.2–
0.3 mm and central voids with irregular shapes
that have average diameters around 0.5 mm.
Although both rivets are corroded, their central
voids cannot reasonably have been created by
corrosion processes, which typically are initiated
at an object’s exterior surface. Instead, the most
likely explanation is that the rivets were made
from hollow wire, such as that produced by the
strip-drawing technique (fig. 1).

For tooth plate SF 407:b:1, the SEM analysis
shows that both rivets are completely corroded:
no solid metal is present (fig. 4). A close-up SEM
image of the right rivet shows a series of concen-
tric circles, remaining as structural features in the
corroded material. The key feature appears to be
two generally circular layers, each around 0.1 mm
thick and rich in copper. These two layers encircle
an oval boulder-shaped central feature, about 1
mm across and copper-rich (fig. 4). We interpret
this as the corroded remains of a hollow rivet
made from strip-drawn copper wire. The two cir-
cular layers in fig. 4 would then correspond to
hollow wire made from two layers of copper strip,
and the central boulder-shaped feature is corro-
sion (possibly mixed with soil/dirt) that has filled
the central void. 

For comb plates SF 407:b:2 and SF 453:f, each
plate has one missing rivet, allowing us to meas-
ure the diameters of the rivet holes from the SEM
images. Both were 2.0 mm (fig. 5). This observa-
tion will be further discussed below, together
with the analysis of the antler plates.

For comb fragment 268:1:251 from the Götes
mack site, the SEM analysis shows that the cop-
per rivet consists of solid metal with small amounts
of corrosion (fig. 6). The better preservation of
this object is likely related to it being more re-
cently excavated – in 2014 – than the comb frag

Fig. 3. Top: An antler tooth plate (SF 561:e)
excavated from the block Trekanten. The white
scale bar is 2 cm. Photo: Anders Söderberg. 
Bottom: SEM images of the two corroded ri-
vets in the tooth plate. Both rivets are clearly
hollow. SEM images by Sebastian Wärmländer.
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Fig. 4. Top: An antler tooth plate (SF 407:b:1),
excavated from the Trekanten site. The white
scale bar is 5 cm. Photo: Anders Söderberg.
Bottom: SEM image of one of the corroded 
rivets. The yellow circle indicates two circular
layers of corroded copper, consistent with the
rivet being made from strip-drawn wire. SEM
image by Sebastian Wärmländer.

Fig. 5. Top: Two antler tooth plates (SF 407:b:2
and SF 453:f) for single composite combs, ex-
cavated from the block Trekanten in central 
Sigtuna. The white scale bar is 3 cm. Bottom:
SEM image of the rivet hole from comb frag-
ment SF 407:b:2, with a diameter of 2.0 mm.
Images by Sebastian Wärmländer.
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ments excavated from the Trekanten site in 1925. 
The storage conditions for the Trekanten finds
were apparently not ideal, as often was the case
for material from the early Sigtuna excavations.
The top view SEM image of the rivet effectively
shows it in transverse cross-section: it is clearly
circular and solid. Thus, this rivet is made from
copper wire produced by a technique such as cast-
ing, hammering or proper wire-drawing (Ros
1990). The scratches in the image originate from
the rivet ends being cleaned with a Dremel rotary
tool. The rivet composition is approximately 93.2%
Cu, 5.6% Zn, 0.6% Pb, and 0.6% Sn. The other
comb fragment from the Götes mack site, 181:
3205: 247 (no image shown), displays a rivet with
a similar solid cross- section and a composition of

approximately 99.5% Cu and 0.5% Pb. The use of
copper-zink alloys (i.e., brass) is not surprising,
as brass was commonly used in the Viking and
Medieval periods (Saage & Wärmländer 2018;
Jouttijärvi 2002, p. 39) and traded from the Euro-
pean continent as a standardized commodity (cf.
Sindbæk 2001). The rather pure copper with a
small amount of lead found in the rivet from
comb fragment 181: 3205: 247, might originate
from recycled brass: during each re-smelting
cycle some zinc will evaporate, while any lead
present will remain. This would not necessarily
be a disadvantage, as it would result in a very Cu-
rich alloy that would be softer and easier to draw.

The two antler plates
The two studied antler plates, SF 697:h and SF
449:m (fig. 7), were found during the 1925 Tre-
kanten excavation in direct connection with the
bronzesmith’s workshop (Floderus 1928). With
reference to the above discussion on the contexts
and dating of the comb fragments, the antler
plates can roughly be dated to the late 11th or the
12th c. Their dimensions are 5.0 x 4.1 x 0.5 cm (SF
697:h) and 4.1 x 3.7 x 0.3 cm (SF 449:m). Floderus
(1928) described the material as elk antler, which
appears to be correct. SEM-EDS analysis revea-
led large amounts of calcium and phosphorus in
the plates, which is expected from a bone/bioapa-
tite material. The microstructures of the plates
(figs. 7 and 8) are compatible with antler, and espe-
cially that of elk, where the spongy tissue is denser
than in antler of e.g. red deer and reindeer (Ashby
2013; Karlsson 2016). The plate dimensions also
indicate a large animal such as elk. Determining
species from morphological features is however
difficult, and biomolecular analysis of DNA or pro-
teins from the material can often provide a more
reliable species identification (Ashby 2013; Ashby
et al. 2015; Smirnova 2005; von Holstein et al.
2014).

SEM analysis of the two plates
SEM analysis identified metal particles consist-
ing mainly of copper and lead around some of the
holes in the plates, at both the front and back
sides (fig. 8). Because these particles are very small
(around 1–10 micrometres) and also corroded
(CuS and PbO appear to have formed), it is in

Fig. 6. Top: Comb fragment 268:1:251 from the
Götes mack site, with well-preserved rivets. The
white scale bar is 3 cm. Photo: Anders Söderberg.
Bottom: SEM image of the left rivet after cleaning
the top surface with a Dremel rotary tool. This 
rivet is made from solid circular wire. SEM image
by Sebastian Wärmländer.
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Fig. 7. The two studied antler plates, SF 697:h and SF 449:m, excavated from the bronzesmith’s workshop in
the block Trekanten in central Sigtuna. The white scale bars are 5 cm. Photos: Sebastian Wärmländer.

Fig 8. SEM images of holes in the studied antler plates. A) Hole from plate SF 449:m, front side. Note the 
metal residue in the bottom left corner. B) Hole from plate SF 697:h, front side. Note the false start of the hole
(yellow rectangle), which proves that the hole was drilled. C) Hole from plate SF 697:h, back side. Note the
large metal particle in the bottom right corner. D) Close-up view of the metal particle shown in (C). E and F)
SEM-EDS maps showing the metal particle to contain large amounts of copper and smaller amounts of zinc –
only slightly above the noise level. The diameters of the holes shown in (A-C) are all 2.0 mm. 
Images by Sebastian Wärmländer.
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most cases not possible to elucidate from which
original alloy compoitions the residue particles
originate. One exception is a relatively large par-
ticle (50 x 30 micrometres) next to a hole on plate
SF 697:h (figs. 8C and 8D). This residue particle
consists of brass with around 92% Cu and 8% Zn
(figs. 8E and 8F). Some sulphur was also observed
in the particle, indicating that it is at least partial-
ly corroded. Hence, as zinc typically corrodes
before copper, the original zinc content may have
been somewhat above 8%. The holes are perfectly
circular with uniform diameters of 2.0 mm (figs.
7 and 8). The false start shown in fig. 8B is evi-
dence that the holes were drilled. Because drills
during the Viking Age and Medieval Period typi-
cally were made from iron or steel (Ohlhaver 1939;
Petersen 1951) – we are not aware of any evidence
for the use of bronze or brass drills during these
time periods – we conclude that the copper and
lead residue observed around the holes does not
originate from when the holes were drilled.

The antler plates as possible wire-making tools
The holes in the antler plates, and the observed
metal residue around them, are likely related to
how the plates were used. In his 1928 paper,
Floderus proposed that the plates were used for
wire-drawing. If so, the copper residue suggests
drawing of copper-alloy wire. The plates’ holes are
however cylindrical and of uniform size, i.e., 2.0
mm wide (figs. 7 and 8 A–C). As discussed above,
this indicates that the plates were not used for
drawing solid wire, as plates used for that pur-
pose should have conical holes, typically of diffe-
rent sizes (Newbury & Notis 2004; Oddy 1977).
It is furthermore unclear if antler is a strong
enough material to allow drawing of solid copper-
alloy wire. Antler plates may however be suffi-
ciently strong to allow production of copper-
alloy wire by the strip-drawing method (Oddy
1977; Williams 1924).

Although the Saami people of northern Scan-
dinavia have a tradition of using plates of rein-
deer antler to draw tin wire (Zachrisson 1970), it
is generally uncommon to find tools of bone or
antler in metal workshops (Grassi 2016; Mac-
Gregor 1985, p. 171 fig. 89; Vuković-Bogdanović
& Bogdanović 2016). Yet, there are a number of
circumstances to support the idea that the perfo-

rated antler plates might have been involved in
producing strip-drawn copper-alloy wire, possi-
bly used to manufacture the hollow rivets found
in some of the studied comb fragments (figs. 3
and 4). The antler plates’ holes all have diameters
of 2 mm, and they display residue of copper and
zinc (fig. 8). The comb rivets are made from cop-
per and zinc, and the rivet holes are 2 mm across
(fig. 5). The two antler plates were found together
with various objects, including a strip of lead, fin-
ished and unfinished antler combs, glass beads,
pottery sherds, and pieces of leather (Floderus
1928). The presence of combs together with the
antler plates may be a coincidence, and the gen-
eral mixing of the waste from the bronzesmith’s
and the combmaker’s workshops observed during
the excavation is perhaps not unexpected, given
that the two workshops were located a mere 13
meters apart (Floderus 1928). On the other hand,
if the combmaker indeed obtained the rivets for his
combs from the bronzesmith, it would make sense
to have the two workshops situated next to each
other (Croix et al. 2019). It might even have been
the bronze smith’s task to attach the rivets to the
combs, and some craftspeople could have worked
in both workshops (cf. Hansen 2015).

While these circumstances may appear con-
vincing, they do not constitute proper proof. It is
quite possible that the antler plates had a totally
different purpose. Or they might have been used
as expedient tools when making comb rivets, but
not necessarily as draw plates. An alternative
function could be as support plates when head-
ing the rivets. We do not know the steps involved
when the rivets were attached and secured to the
combs, but we might speculate that a piece of
copper wire was inserted into the rivet hole, and
then both ends were hammered at to create the
rivet heads. In such a scenario, a thin support plate
with a hole of the same dimension as the comb’s
rivet hole would have been required when the
first end was headed, to support the wire end pro-
truding from the other side of the comb (fig. 9).
Thus, the antler plates could have functioned simi-
lar to how nail headers are used in nail produc-
tion (Edberg 2013; Ryzewski & Gordon 2008;
Wells 1998). Medieval smiths and metal-workers
were clearly familiar with the concept of nail-
heading (and rivet-heading), as from the Viking
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Age onwards iron nail headers were common
tools in Scandinavian smithies (Ohlhaver 1939;
Petersen 1951; Westphalen 2002) including those
in Sigtuna (Edberg 2013). But this possible use of
the antler plates is just a speculation, as we do not
know the procedures nor the tools used for attach-
ing the rivets to the combs.

The above discussion illustrates the problem
of attributing a unique function to a tool that con-
sists of a simple plate with seemingly randomly
distributed holes of equal size. It also illustrates
the problem of identifying the tools used for strip-
drawing metal wire, as any perforated object like-
ly could be used. Overall, we believe that the best
current interpretation of the two perforated ant-
ler plates is that they were used as strip-drawing
tools. Even though this tentative conclusion is
open for discussion, our results at least indicate
that tools made from soft materials such as bone,
antler, and wood might have been used when
strip-drawing (and possibly roll-drawing) metal
wire. Studies using experimental archaeology,
and ideally in combination with SEM (Özsen &
Willer 2016) or/and 3D analysis (Neiß et al. 2016;
Sholts et al. 2012), should be able to investigate
the material properties required of the drawing
tools when producing wire of metals and alloys
with different hardness and ductility (e.g., tin/
pewter, gold, silver, copper-alloys, and iron/ steel).

Conclusions
Our analysis of 11th–12th c. composite antler combs
from Sigtuna confirms the suggestion by Hansen
(2005), Galloway (1990), Ros (1990), and Stjerna
(1998) that copper rivets in early Medieval com-

posite combs were sometimes produced by hollow
strip-drawn wire (figs. 3 and 4). This proves wrong
Duczko’s (1985) statement that objects contain-
ing non-solid wire should be pre-Viking Age. Some
comb rivets were however found to be made from
solid metal wire (fig. 6), which was produced either
by hammering, casting or solid wiredrawing (Ros
1990). Further research is required to clarify the
different wire-making techniques used in Medie-
val Sigtuna, as well as when the strip-drawing me-
thod eventually was discontinued, in Scandinavia
and elsewhere.

The two perforated antler plates suggested by
Floderus (1928) to be draw-plates were found to
contain traces of copper next to their holes (fig. 8).
Although they were not likely used to draw solid
wire, the plates may have been used to produce
hollow copper-alloy wire by strip-drawing. A pos-
sible production connection between the antler
plates and the composite combs is supported by
the hollow comb rivets arguably being made
from strip-drawn wire, by the close proximity of
the bronzesmith’s and the combmaker’s work-
shops, and the identical dimensions of the rivet
holes of the studied combs and the holes of the
two antler plates (figs. 5, 7 and 8). However, other
uses for the perforated plates are also possible,
such as support plates when heading rivets (fig. 9).
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Fig. 9. One possible use for the perforated antler
plates. In a scenario where a rivet (light grey) is
attached to a composite comb by inserting a piece of
wire into the rivet hole and then heading it from both
sides, a perforated plate will be needed to support the
protruding wire end (at the bottom) when the oppo-
site (upper) end is being headed. Image by Sebastian
Wärmländer.
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